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The most succinct description of the Eternal Flaw of the Bretton Woods Plan I have ever seen 
comes from Peter B. Meyer at The Final Wake-Up Call: 

"Money creation through debt issuance must remain in balance with economic growth. 
As debt increases, more growth is needed, and if this growth falters, so does the entire
money system unless the excess debt is removed."

Okay, Campers, he has just told you something that generations of people never 
realized and were never taught in school.  

In order to work, the Bretton Woods System established after the Second World War, 
required eternal economic growth and/or commensurate debt reduction, to work.  

Let's ask ourselves: Does anything grow eternally?  And how fond are politicians of 
paying debts? 

We are fast approaching the anniversary of the failure of this system: August 15, 1971,
the date that Richard M. Nixon admitted the failure by refusing to settle international 
debts in gold.  

As we discussed yesterday,  Americans are required to pay for governmental services 
in silver or gold, while our U.S. employees are required to function on credit.  This is a 
requirement/limitation of our constitutional agreements.  

It is designed this way to ensure that we always remain the Preferential Creditors of 
our Subcontractors --- and so we are, but, ever since the so-called Civil War, our 
access to our own resources has been blocked, and those resources have been 
cashiered away "for us" by the British Monarch acting under the direction of the 
various Popes.

This has resulted in a situation where the British Territorial Government has acted as a
Public Trustee without any granted authority, and the Presumed Donors of these 
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bogus Public Trusts, the American People, haven't been able to actually pay a debt in 
over a hundred and sixty years. 

Literally. 

Instead, absolutely all of our assets -- down to our bodies and souls --- have been 
"securitized" and "monetized" --- given a value, and issued as credit, which is --- not 
coincidentally, the form of "money" that our British Territorial and HRE Municipal 
Federal Subcontractors can spend.  

This has led in turn to a situation in which they, our Federal Subcontractors, can only 
accrue debt, debt, and more debt.  They have no ability to actually pay a debt 
themselves (it takes actual asset-backed money to pay a debt) because they function 
entirely on credit,  while we, the Americans, have been prevented from paying any 
debts because all our gold and silver and land and other assets have been cashiered 
away by these same Federal Subcontractors and used as collateral backing their 
debts. 

Enter Bretton Woods.  Remember that in order to succeed, the Bretton Woods Plan 
requires at least one of two things --- (1) growth of the economy, or (2) removal of 
excess debt.  

And, remember, there is no way for the Federal Subcontractors to pay a debt. 

They don't  own our assets and they have no authority to encumber our assets, 
because contrary to their claims, our American Government never disappeared and 
the collapse of the so-called Federal Republic after the Civil War required no salvage 
operation. 

The Federal Republic was an American-owned and operated Federal Subcontractor 
entrusted to exercise delegated powers by the Confederation of States, which was 
itself in receipt of delegated powers from the Federation of States.  

Notice the source of authority and how that authority flows from Federation to 
Confederation to Federal Republic?  

When both the Federal Republic and the Confederation were destroyed in the wake of
the Civil War, the Federation of States remained.  All powers delegated by the 
Federation rolled back to it by Operation of Law.  All that needed to happen was for the
American Government to be called back into Session. 

So, now it has been, and from our perspective,  the mountain of debt accumulated by 
our British Territorial and HRE Municipal Federal Subcontractors needs to be removed 
as Odious Debt and our assets need to be returned free and clear to our control.



This includes our physical assets which have been held "in trust" and our credit 
assets, which others have been spending "for" us, without our consent.  

Robinson Crusoe has returned. He didn't die intestate.  His estate must be made 
whole by the court that distributed it "prematurely" to his presumed heirs.  This is the 
immutable and centuries-old law of public Cestui Que Vie Trusts. 

I, acting as Fiduciary of The United States of America, our unincorporated Federation 
of States, claimed all American Public Trusts/Cestui Que Vie Estates beginning in 
1998 and rolled them over into my own private non-statutory trust estate as property 
belonging to The United States of America.  

Next, I published my Irrevocable Will granting back all private property owed to 
individual Americans and all public property owed to the individual States. 

The Vatican Chancery Court, the Queen's Court, and the International Court of Justice
are all responsible for their "mistakes" and misadministration of the American estate 
assets that our Federal Subcontractors commandeered under conditions of self-
interested non-disclosure and deceit. 

Bretton Woods couldn't work and didn't work because the debt repayment side of the 
equation was rendered impossible and the presumption of eternal sustained economic
growth was illogical. 

Read that:  everyone concerned knew it couldn't work, and did it anyway.  

They created public trusts with no plausible reason to do so, commandeered the 
assets in these trusts to use as collateral backing their debts, and created the largest 
pile of Odious Debt in human history.   

Odious Debt is by definition debt established by false pretenses, semantic deceit or 
other means of fraud, of which the victims are unaware, and from which they do not 
profit. 

There are over 320 million Americans and you can ask any one of them, "Did you 
know that you were declared legally dead?"  --- and the answer will be the same:  
"No!  What are you talking about?" 
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